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Notice for Reading 
Dear readers and users of the Exhibitor and Exhibit Information 

of the Third China International Import Expo,  

 

On the basis that exhibitors volunteer to provide relevant 

information, the China International Import Expo Bureau 

(hereinafter referred to as the "CIIE Bureau") compiles, not for 

profit, and freely provides the Exhibitor and Exhibit Information 

of the Third China International Import Expo (CIIE) 

(hereinafter referred to the Exhibitor and Exhibit Information) in 

order to timely provide buyers and relevant units with 

information about the exhibitors and their exhibits and facilitate 

the matchmaking and negotiation before the CIIE.  

The information on relevant exhibitors, their commodities or 

services has been provided by corresponding exhibitors of the 

third CIIE. Meanwhile, such exhibitors will be liable for the 

truthfulness, accuracy, and validity of what they have provided. 

The CIIE Bureau just collects, arranges, and releases relevant 

information. 

When you read or use the Exhibitor and Exhibit Information, 

please contact the CIIE Bureau timely if any untruthful or 

unfaithful information is found, for prompt verification and 

correction. If any suspected illegal condition is found, relevant 

legal provisions can be referred to for disposal or please 

immediately contact the CIIE Bureau and we will remind 

relevant units for rectification. 

It is hereby declared. 

Contact: zsc@ciie.org 

 

China International Import Expo Bureau 

July 2020 
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Introduction to Exhibition Area 
 

Focusing on people's desire for a better life and their 

pursuit of a healthy life, the Exhibition Area of Medical 

Equipment & Healthcare Products integrates the whole 

industrial chain of "massive health" to create a platform for the 

first-time release of "massive health" products and technologies 

featuring high-tech intelligence, targeted personalization, 

standard specialization, and internationalization. Exhibitors and 

buyers have access to the authoritative interpretation of new 

industrial policies and regulations through high-quality 

supporting activities co-organized by industry authorities. 

Exhibition items and services include: drugs, medical 

devices, public health and epidemic prevention products, 

old-age rehabilitation and ancillary products, dietary 

supplements, health care, medical cosmetology, health tourism, 

health care products, etc. 

The exhibition area focuses on creating a theme 

specializing in "public health and epidemic prevention" so as to 

display internationally advanced public health and epidemic 
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prevention products, technologies, services and key products 

that play an important role in the COVID-19 prevention and 

control in a centralized manner, and further to promote the 

balancing of market supply and demand and exchanges and 

popularity of the public health and epidemic prevention related 

frontier research and application, facilitate the sustainable 

development of the industry, strengthen people's awareness of 

public health, and contribute to the building, improvement, 

optimization and innovation of the global public health system. 
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Boehringer Ingelheim 

 

 Brief Introduction to Exhibitors 

Headquartered in Germany, Boehringer Ingelheim has participated 

in the second CIIE. With about 51,000 employees worldwide, the China 

headquarters is located in Shanghai. Its core business includes human 

pharmaceutical, animal health, bio-pharmacy and health innovation. In 

recent years, Boehringer Ingelheim has achieved continuous growth in 

China and has been awarded the certificate of "Top Employers China" for 

seven consecutive years.  

Official Website: https://www.boehringer-ingelheim.com/ 

Contact Person: Xu Yinwen  

Contact: Peter.xu@boehringer-ingelheim.com 

 

 Highlights 

Jardiance® (Empagliflozin Tablets) 

It is an oral diabetes drug and SGLT2 inhibitor that reduces the risk 

of cardiovascular death in diabetics. The experiment has confirmed that 

Jardiance® has good long-term safety and can reduce the risk of 

cardiovascular death in patients with diabetes mellitus on the basis of 
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effective sugar control. It was approved for listing in China in September 

2017.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 1: Product Diagram of Jardiance® (Empagliflozin Tablets) 

 

OFEV® (Nintedanib)  

It is a kind of targeted anti-fibrosis drug for systemic 

sclerosis-related interstitial lung disease and idiopathic pulmonary 

fibrosis that can delay the process of idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis and 

reduce the risk of acute exacerbation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 2: Product Diagram of OFEV® (Nintedanib)  
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Fosun Health 

 

 Brief Introduction to Exhibitors 

Established in 2018 and based in New York, Fosun Healthcare US 

LLC positioned its main business as the investment holding, including 

pharmaceutical manufacturing and R&D, health care, medical devices 

and medical diagnosis, pharmaceutical distribution and retail, health 

insurance and health management, health consumer products, etc. In the 

field of medical devices and diagnosis, the company's products mainly 

include medical laser beauty equipment, high-end medical emergency 

vehicle, surgical operation robot and so on. In the medicine field, the 

company has formed a platform for small molecule innovative drugs, 

high-value generic drugs, biological drugs and cell therapy with an 

international R&D system and strong R&D capability. 

Contact Person: Xiang Yuxiao 

Contact: xiangyuxiao@fosunpharma.com 

 

 Highlights 

CAR-T Cell Drug YESCARTA®  

In 2017, the CAR-T Cell Drug was approved by US FDA for 
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specific non-Hodgkin lymphoma. It aims to treat adult patients with 

relapsed and refractory large B-cell lymphoma, including non-specific 

diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL), primary mediastinal B-cell 

lymphoma (PMBCL), high-grade B-cell lymphoma and follicular 

lymphoma transformed DLBCL.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 3: Product Diagram of the CAR-T Cell Drug YESCARTA® 

 

Da Vinci® Surgical System  

The Da Vinci® Surgical System provides technical innovation 

services in the fields of heart, chest, urology, gynecology, colorectum, 

pediatrics and general surgery in 66 countries around the world. It is the 

first robot-assisted laparoscopic surgery system approved by the US Food 

and Drug Administration (FDA), which is suitable for minimally invasive 

surgeries. It can automatically filter out and convert the surgeon's hand 

zooming and shaking into more accurate movements, reduce the 
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differences in surgery, and help hospitals and doctors provide minimally 

invasive care, so as to make patients less trauma during surgery, less 

postoperative pain and faster recovery after surgery. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Picture 4: Product Diagram of Da Vinci® Surgical System  

 

Breas Z1 Auto CPAP Machine 

Originated from Sweden, Breas is a high-quality and 

high-performance ventilator brand in Europe. Z1 Auto series products, 

weighing 295g and only the size of a spectacle case, are super portable 

CPAP machines. With continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) 

technology, the pressurized air can form an "air support" in the upper 

airway, preventing the muscles of the throat and upper airway from 

collapsing and blocking the airway due to relaxation during sleep. At the 

same time, the product is equipped with IOS and Android sleep software 

which can be controlled by mobile phones.  
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Picture 5: Product Diagram of Breas Z1 Auto CPAP Machine 

 

Gland Pharma Enoxaparin Technology Cutenox 

Cutenox is the only enoxaparin brand with EDQM certificate at 

present, which has been approved by the U.S. FDA for UA/NSTEM/ 

acute STEMI indications.  

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 6: Product Diagram of Gland Pharma Enoxaparin Technology 

Cutenox  
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NIHON KOHDEN CORPORATION 

 

 Brief Introduction to Exhibitors 

Founded in 1951, NIHON KOHDEN corporation has participated in 

the Second CIIE, mainly engaging in the R&D, production and sales of 

medical electronic devices. In 2012, three subsidiaries of the corporation 

in China were merged into Shanghai Kohden Medical Electronic 

Instrument Corporation (hereinafter referred to as "Shanghai Kohden"). 

The products of Shanghai Kohden mainly include patient monitor, 

electroencephalograph, evoked potential and electromyography system, 

electrocardiograph, defibrillator and blood analyzer, and consumable 

sales and after-sales maintenance service.  

Official Website: https://www.nihonkohden.co.jp 

Contact Person: Dong Min 

Contact: 021-62700909 ext. 292 

 

 Highlights 

ECG-2450 Electrocardiograph  

This device is equipped with a 12-inch high-definition color LCD 

screen, a true proportion display system, a dual input interface realizing 
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the two purposes, and the synECi18 technology. The 18-lead ECG can be 

obtained without additional electrodes. The data acquisition box is 

compatible with 12-lead and 15-lead acquisition functions, and ECG 

vector function, supporting optional late potential.  

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 7: Product Diagram of ECG-2450 Electrocardiograph  

 

G7 Patient Monitor 

With the latest intelligent modular design of NIHON KOHDEN, the 

product is suitable for high-end OR, ICU, CCU and NICU.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 8: Product Diagram of G7 Patient Monitor  
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ZS-640P Patient Transmitter  

It is a portable telemetry transmitting box that can be carried by 

patients and can monitor multiple parameters. It can transmit real-time 

monitoring data to the telemetry central station in a wireless way. Medical 

staff can view real-time data and review patient-related data and 

waveforms in the central station.  

 

 

 

Picture 9: Product Diagram of ZS-640P Patient Transmitter  

 

MEK-9100 Full-automatic Hematology Analyzer  

The analyzer is equipped with automatic continuous cycle sampling, 

emergency and manual mode. It can measure 90 samples per hour. It has 

built-in full-color high-definition touch operation interface, intelligent 

positioning system for abnormal specimen, reagent management and 

precision management system.  

 

 

 

Picture 10: Product Diagram of MEK-9100 Full-automatic Hematology 

Analyzer  
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Hamilton Medical AG 

 
 

 Brief Introduction to Exhibitors 

Founded in 1983, Hamilton Medical AG is a company specializing 

in the production of multi-functional ventilators. It has participated in the 

Second CIIE. It has a complete product line, a total of four categories of 7 

types of ventilators with patent automatic closed-loop ventilation mode 

ASV (adaptive support ventilation) and patented Cockpit ventilation cool 

screen technology. Its China office was set up in Shanghai in 2007, 

responsible for businesses such as product marketing, sales channel 

development, clinical training and product after-sales service.  

Official Website: https://www.hamilton-medical.com 

Contact Person: Chen Ruoyu  

Contact: Chenruoyu@vip.163.com 

 

 Highlights 

HAMILTON-C6 Ventilator  
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It is a P/V tool for lung assessment and lung recruitment with 

independent turbine air supply and IntelliSync+ real-time 

synchronization. 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 11: Product Diagram of HAMILTON-C6 Ventilator 

 

HAMILTON-T1 Ventilator 

It is suitable for the ventilation of adults, children and newborns, 

noninvasive ventilation and integrated high flow oxygen therapy. It can 

be used in ambulances, helicopters and airplanes for more than 9 hours.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 12: Product Diagram of HAMILTON-T1 Ventilator 
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HAMILTON-MR1 Ventilator 

It is suitable for the ventilation of adults, children and newborns, 

noninvasive ventilation and integrated high flow oxygen therapy. It is 

integrated with TeslaSpy field strength monitor with independent air 

supply and can be used for specific MRI at 50 Mt. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 13: Product Diagram of HAMILTON-MR1 Ventilator 

 

HAMILTON-S1 Ventilator 

It is a P/V tool for lung assessment and lung recruitment. It has an 

intelligent ventilation management system and a full-automatic balloon 

pressure management system. It is suitable for all types of patients. It can 

accurately measure the transpulmonary pressure, monitor and 

automatically regulate the ventilation and oxygenation of patients 

throughout the process.  
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Picture 14: Product Diagram of HAMILTON-S1 Ventilator 

 

medin-NC3 nCPAP Driver  

It is equipped with high-performance turbine independent air supply 

and all the basic modes of non-invasive breathing support. It can achieve 

the high-flow nasal mode and nCPAP, air leakage compensation in all 

CPAP modes, MediTRIG integrated triggering and apnea monitoring 

without additional sensors.  

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 15: Product Diagram of Medin-nc3 nCPAP Driver  
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HAMILTON-C3 Ventilator 

It is suitable for all types of patients, with advanced ventilation cool 

screen monitoring interface, independent turbine air supply and super 

expansion function.  

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 16: Product Diagram of HAMILTON-C3 Ventilator 

 

HAMILTON-C1 Ventilator 

It is suitable for the ventilation of adults, children and newborns, 

noninvasive ventilation and integrated high flow oxygen therapy. It does 

not rely on gas cylinders or compressors with a 4-hour in-service battery. 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 17: Product Diagram of HAMILTON-C1 Ventilator 
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medinCNO nCPAP Driver 

It can realize the high flow nasal mode and nCPAP, synchronous 

NIPPV mode, apnea monitoring, air leakage compensation, MediTRIG 

integrated triggering without additional sensors.  

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 18: Product Diagram of medinCNO nCPAP Driver 

 

HAMILTON-G5 Ventilator 

It is a P/V tool for lung assessment and lung recruitment. It is 

suitable for all types of patients. With the advanced ventilation mode and 

full-automatic airbag pressure management system, it can accurately 

measure the transpulmonary pressure.  

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 19: Product Diagram of HAMILTON-G5 Ventilator  
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Alfred Kärcher SE & Co. KG 

 

 Brief Introduction to Exhibitors 

The German enterprise, Alfred Kärcher SE&Co. KG, was founded in 

1935. It specializes in the R&D, production and sales of cleaning 

equipment. It has more than 3,000 varieties of products, including 

household and horticultural products, industrial and commercial products, 

hotel and professional cleaning products, industrial special professional 

products, government and military products, environmental protection 

technology products, detergents and accessories, and so on. It has more 

than 120 branches and more than 50,000 service outlets in more than 60 

countries and regions. At present, it has established 16 centers in China, 

covering key cities such as Beijing, Shanghai, Wuhan, Chengdu, Suzhou, 

Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Changsha, and Hefei. Kärcher also signed a 

strategic cooperation agreement with Sinopec Group Guangdong Branch 

to introduce the fully automatic car washing system from Germany into 

the gas station to provide convenient, fast and efficient German-style car 

washing service.  

Official Website: https://www.karcher.cn 

Contact Person: Penny Yu 
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Contact: 021-50768079, penny.yu@karcher.cn 

 

 Highlights 

AF 100 Air Purifier 

Adopting double filters to carry out double filtration, it can absorb 

bacteria in the air and prevent diffusion. It has five kinds of optional filter 

elements: general filter element, sterilization filter element, haze removal 

filter element, anti-allergy filter element and formaldehyde removal filter 

element. The 720 m3/h CADR makes the device suitable for applications 

up to 86 m2 with the highest noise level less than 66 dB (A). The mobile 

app designed by the product can remotely control and monitor the 

equipment status.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Picture 20: Product Diagram of AF 100 Air Purifier  

 

SG 4/4 Steam cleaner 

It is suitable for high-temperature steam sterilization on the surface 

of heat-resisting objects. Compared with the traditional alcohol wiping 
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disinfection method, it is safer and more efficient, suitable for timely and 

deep cleaning of areas such as wards, laboratories, operating rooms, 

toilets. The 4bar pressure can effectively kill bacteria, and the design of 2 

uninterrupted water tanks can provide more than 4 L water. Large roller 

design and 8-kilogram weight make it easy to move. No special 

detergents and disinfectants are needed to complete the disinfection. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 21: Product Diagram of SG 4/4 Steam Cleaner Air Purifier 

 

BR 30/4 C Floor Washer and Dryer  

It weighs only 11.5kg and is suitable for cleaning 20-200 square 

meters of hard surfaces. After cleaning, it will dry and do 

slipping-prevent jobs immediately. It is suitable for cleaning small shops, 

restaurants, gas stations, supermarkets, health areas, hotels and snack 

areas, or as a supplement to large and medium-sized floor washing and 

drying machines.  
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Picture 22: Product Diagram of BR 30/4 C Floor Washer and Dryer 

 

WPD 60-B Type Table Free-Installation Ultrafiltration Water 

Dispenser 

It uses triple depth filtration technology. The filtration accuracy of 

RO filter (imported reverse osmosis membrane) can reach 0.0001 

microns, and the precision is one hundred thousandths of that of the hair. 

It can filter the residual chlorine and various organic chemicals in tap 

water and remove the color and odor. It is also equipped with three levels 

of constant temperature and heat in 3 seconds as well as 8L food-level 

water tank to meet the needs of domestic drinking water. 

 

 

 

 

 

Picture 23: Product Diagram of WPD 60-B Type Table Free-Installation 

Ultrafiltration Water Dispenser  
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HDS 6/14 Hot Water High-pressure Cleaner 

The cold water is heated and pressurized by electric power or fuel oil, 

and the surface is cleaned by spraying high-temperature and 

high-pressure hot water. The maximum temperature can reach 98 degrees. 

It can quickly dissolve the oil and destroy the protein structure on the cell 

surface and kill bacteria and viruses while achieving deep cleaning. 

Hot-water high-pressure washing does not use chemicals such as 

detergents and disinfectants, which has no pollution to the environment. 

When it is necessary to clean severely polluted environments such as 

serious stains and oil stains, it can also be used with detergents and 

disinfectants to achieve better cleaning results. It is suitable for outdoor 

large-scale disinfection, sterilization and cleaning operations, which is 

safe, environmentally friendly, energy-saving and efficient. 

 

 

Picture 24: Product Diagram of HDS 6/14 Hot Water High-pressure 

Cleaner 
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Official Website of the CIIE: 

https://www.ciie.org/ 

Service hotline: 

+86-21-968888 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Official APP               Official WeChat 

 

 

 

 

We are looking forward to seeing you at the third CIIE. 


